
WASHINGTON: “Top secret” material was sent
through Hillary Clinton’s private email server during
her tenure as secretary of state, it was revealed Friday,
just days before voters cast their first ballots in the
presidential campaign. State Department spokesman
John Kirby said the emails, which he described as “22
documents covering 37 pages” from seven email
chains during Clinton’s tenure as secretary of state,
would therefore not be released publicly. Another 18
emails, from eight email chains, sent between then
secretary Clinton and President Barack Obama will
also not be released. But Kirby said those exchanges
did not contain classified information.

Although emails previously released by the State
Department have been partially redacted due to the
nature of the information they contained, this was the
first time entire messages were withheld. The revela-
tion about the top secret emails comes three days
before Clinton the frontrunner for the Democratic
presidential nomination-goes to battle in the Iowa
caucus, the first time the public will cast ballots on the
long road to Election Day in November.

“These documents were not marked classified at
the time they were sent,” Kirby told a news briefing,
explaining that the emails had been reviewed prior to
public release and found to contain top secret infor-
mation.  “The documents are being upgraded at the
request” of US intelligence agencies. Senator Dianne
Feinstein, the vice chair of the Senate Intelligence
Committee, said that “none” of the email chains origi-
nated with Clinton or contained the mandatory mark-
ings that are required to accompany classified infor-
mation when shared. She described the material as
being contained in 22 separate emails. “The only rea-
son to hold secretary Clinton responsible for emails
that didn’t originate with her is for political points, and
that’s what we’ve seen over the past several months,”
Feinstein added.

New attacks
Clinton’s campaign reacted with fury to the

announcement, demanding that the emails be
released in full, to defuse a burgeoning scandal that
could critically damage her 2016 presidential hopes.

Campaign spokesman Brian Fallon said the review
process “appears to be over-classification run amok.”
“We understand that these emails were likely originat-
ed on the State Department’s unclassified system
before they were ever shared with Secretary Clinton,
and they have remained on the department’s unclas-
sified system for years,” he said.

Kirby said the State Department was separately
investigating whether those emails should have been
marked classified at the time. The FBI is also probing
Clinton’s use of a private email server. The disclosures
triggered fresh Republican attacks on Clinton.  “If
someone on my staff did what she did, you know
what would happen? They would be fired and they
would be prosecuted,” said Senator Marco Rubio. “She
is disqualified just because of that.”

Republican National Committee Chairman Reince
Priebus said that with the latest revelations, “Hillary
Clinton has removed all doubt that she cannot be
trusted with the presidency.” He said her use of a pri-
vate server “put our national security and diplomatic
efforts at risk.” Rival Democrat Bernie Sanders, howev-
er, called for the legal process reviewing the emails to
“not be politicized.” In a memorable campaign line, he
said during an October presidential debate as he
turned to face Clinton: “The American people are sick
and tired of hearing about your damn emails.”

‘Loudest and leakiest’
Clinton’s successor as US Secretary of State, John

Kerry, refused to be drawn on the widening scandal
and whether the use of a private server to send the
emails had threatened national security. “I can’t speak
to the specifics of anything with regard to the techni-
calities, the contents, what may or may not have taken
place with respect to her personal server because
that’s not our job. We don’t do that,” he told reporters. 

“We don’t know about it. It’s in other hands,” Kerry
said, explaining that the State Department’s responsi-
bility was to release the mails according to the court
order and not to comment on their contents. In the
buildup to the scheduled late Friday document dump,
several leaks to US media had suggested that highly
secret information had been found on Clinton’s pri-
vate server, which she used while in office instead of
an official government account.

The revelation of the so-called “homebrew” server
was an early embarrassment for her campaign, but
she has long insisted that no information marked as
classified had been put at risk by her unusual
arrangement.  Her campaign returned to this theme
in her statement. “After a process that has been domi-
nated by bureaucratic in-fighting that has too often
played out in public view, the loudest and leakiest
participants in this interagency dispute have now
prevailed in blocking any release of these emails,” it
said. “This flies in the face of the fact that these emails
were unmarked at the time they were sent, and have
been called ‘innocuous’ by certain intelligence offi-
cials.” — AFP 
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IOWA: Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton holds hands with her husband former President Bill Clinton as she takes the stage to
speak at a rally at the Col Ballroom in Davenport, Iowa. — AP
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MUSCATINE: Republican presidential hope-
ful Sen Marco Rubio said Friday that if he is
elected president, he will not look to deport
12 million people in the US illegally, and will
instead propose solutions to accommodate
those who have no criminal record. In an
interview with The Associated Press, Rubio,
campaigning in Iowa ahead of the state’s
leadoff presidential caucuses, said that the
realistic approach to America’s problems with
illegal immigration is to round up only crimi-
nals, while finding ways to accommodate the
rest.  

“We’re not going to round up and deport
12 million people,” Rubio said, speaking on
his campaign bus from eastern Iowa.
“Criminals can’t stay. Felons, people who are
dangerous - they are not staying.” “But we’re
going to deal with the people that are here,”
he added.  Addressing reporters later Friday,
Rubio noted that the approach he sees as
feasible is to administer a background check
for individuals who have lived in the US “for a
defined period of time.” If passed, provide
authorization for anyone in the US illegally to
get a 10-year work permit.  

“We’re not going to force it down their
throat,” he said in the interview, later remark-
ing to journalists: “You have to learn English.
You have to pay a huge fine. You have to start

paying taxes.  You get a work permit. And
that’s what you’ll have for at least 10 years.
That’s my idea.” Immigration has become a
critical issue for Florida’s freshman senator,
who co-wrote a lengthy 2013 immigration
bill that detailed a path to citizenship for
many of the 11 million immigrants in the
country illegally. The legislation passed in the
Senate on a bipartisan vote but ended up
dying in the House. 

Rubio has since distanced himself from
the sweeping bill, saying he wants to secure
the border before dealing with the millions of
people living in the US illegally. At the Fox
News GOP debate Thursday, Rubio and for-
mer Florida Gov. Jeb Bush squared off over
immigration policy. Rubio said he never sup-
ported a pathway to citizenship for people in
the country illegally. Former Gov Jeb Bush
asserted that Rubio did. Rubio was chal-
lenged to defend his past statements as a
candidate for Senate where he opposed
“blanket amnesty,” but then went on to lead a
bipartisan Senate group that would have
allowed people to seek citizenship after a
series of other requirements.

‘Blanket amnesty’
Speaking to reporters Friday, Rubio

explained that “blanket amnesty” means “any-

one here would be granted legalization or cit-
izenship” and that the American people
should decide what criteria should determine
who can and cannot stay. Accusations of flip-
flopping ensued throughout Thursday’s
debate and into Friday.  In his closing argu-
ment to Iowa voters, Texas Sen Ted Cruz cast
himself as the only true conservative who can
be trusted to keep his word, especially on
immigration.  At a restaurant in Ringsted,
Iowa, Cruz drew sharp contrasts between
Rubio and national front-runner Donald
Trump. Cruz, fighting to retake his December
lead in Iowa, took a swipe at Rubio, saying he
campaigned for the US Senate in 2010 by
opposing amnesty for immigrants living in
the country illegally, but then flipped his
position after being elected. New Jersey Gov
Chris Christie, whose presidential campaign
rests largely on how well he does in the Feb 9
New Hampshire primary, charged both Rubio
and Cruz with both changing their positions
on immigration. “Neither of them will admit
it,” Christie said during an appearance on
MSNBC’s “Morning Joe.” “America needs a
Washington-to-English dictionary so they can
understand what these people are talking
about,” Christie said. “Sen Rubio did not tell
the truth on that stage.” Scott Bauer con-
tributed from Ringsted, Iowa. — AP 

LOS ANGELES: One of three men who
escaped a week ago from a California jail sur-
rendered and was arrested Friday, while his
two companions remained on the loose. Bac
Duong, 43, was arrested in Santa Ana. The
men who escaped with him, Hossein Nayeri,
37, and Jonathan Tieu, 20 - both considered
dangerous and probably armed-are still
being sought in a frantic pursuit by police in
the area southeast of Los Angeles.

Duong approached a civilian in Santa
Ana around midday and “stated he wanted
to turn himself in,” Orange County Sheriff
Sandra Hutchens told reporters. He had
been jailed since December on charges
including assault with a deadly weapon. A
stolen white utility van that authorities say
the escapees have been living in has not
been located. “I think the longer they’re out
of custody, the more desperate they
become, and that makes them more danger-

ous” said Lieutenant Jeff Hallock of the
Orange County Sheriff’s Department.

He said the two remaining men may
have fled to Fresno or San Jose, which lie
between the cities of Los Angeles and San
Francisco. On Thursday, a 44-year-old English
teacher, Nooshafarian Ravaghi, was arrested
after authorities called her a “key” accom-
plice of the three men. She had given classes
at the Santa Ana jail to Nayeri. Police have
said the trio must have had “outside help.”
But Ravaghi has denied furnishing the
escapees with the tools they used to cut
through a ventilation grill and to fashion a
makeshift rope from knotted bedsheets that
allowed them to rappel down from the roof
of the jail. Ten people have been arrested so
far in connection with the spectacular
escape. The authorities have been focusing
their investigation on the local Vietnamese
community. — AFP 
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DES MOINES: Since her school days, Hillary
Clinton has chased success, earning honors
and accolades that could fill a bookcase. The
ambitious Midwesterner has managed it all in
her lengthy career-all except the presidency,
her decades-long obsession. Clinton might
have been forgiven for expecting a glide path
to her party’s nomination in 2016, after losing
out to Barack Obama eight years earlier. She
and husband Bill Clinton have not just endured
but suffered and thrived in symbiotic tandem
under the political spotlight since 1977, the
year before Bill’s election as governor of
Arkansas.

Now she is in the fight of her life against
chief rival Bernie Sanders, who is seeking to
imitate Obama and snatch victory from
Clinton’s grasp in Iowa, the state that votes first
in the presidential nomination battle. Clinton
has changed tack for this new campaign. She
promotes her status as a new grandmother,
but also as the torchbearer of America’s
women, a commitment that dates back to her
early years as a lawyer and child advocate.
Embracing her reputation as a “fighter,” Clinton
is keen to shed the has-been label and emerge
as the nation’s first female president.

From middle-class to Yale
Hillary Diane Rodham was born October 26,

1947 and raised in a middle-class household in
Chicago suburb Park Ridge. She adored her
mother Dorothy but described her father Hugh
Rodham, born from Welsh immigrants, as a
stubborn and rigid taskmaster. He imposed his
work ethic on young Hillary, but also his frugal-
ity. She still puts uneaten olives back in the jar
and is loath to waste anything, she wrote in her
2003 autobiography, “Living History.” Clinton
shared her father’s Republican convictions in
adolescence, as well as his thunderous laugh.
The family is Methodist, and to this day Hillary

Clinton remains in the church. From age 13, she
took odd jobs to help finance her studies.
Smart and ambitious, Hillary was admitted in
1965 to Wellesley, an elite women’s college
near Harvard where she was eventually elected
president of her class.

It was the social tumult of the sixties, and
Clinton’s eyes were opened to the struggle for
civil rights, the explosive debate over Vietnam
and the fight for gender equality. When she
was accepted in 1969 at prestigious Yale Law
School, she met Bill Clinton, the “Viking” from
Arkansas who would change the course of her
life. After working for the influential Children’s
Defense Fund, and a period in Washington in
1974 on the commission investigating the
Watergate scandal, she gave in and joined Bill
in Arkansas. He was soon elected Arkansas
governor and Hillary Rodham joined a presti-
gious law firm, eventually becoming its first
female partner. Chelsea, their only daughter,
was born in 1980.

Political first lady
She soon dropped her maiden name and

became Hillary Clinton, first lady of Arkansas
and then the nation after her husband’s White
House election victory in 1992. Her assertive
style contrasted with that of her predecessors.
She played an active political role, symbolized
by the location of her office in the West Wing.
Her relations with lawmakers and journalists
quickly soured, particularly over her efforts to
reform the health care system, a role bestowed
on her by her president husband. Republicans
branded her a radical feminist. She suffered
intense humiliation when news of Bill’s affair
with White House intern Monica Lewinsky sur-
faced in 1998. But her popularity has never
been higher than the 67-percent approval rat-
ing she enjoyed in December 1998, according
to a Gallup poll at the time. — AFP 
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DUBUQUE: Republican presidential candidate Sen Marco Rubio (R-FL) arrives at
a town hall style meeting in Dubuque, Iowa. Rubio is in Iowa trying to gain sup-
port ahead of the state’s February 1 caucuses. — AFP 

ALBANY: Each workday, thousands of state workers
commute from their suburban neighborhoods to
the many state buildings scattered throughout New
York’s capital city. Based on Albany’s remarkable
penchant for corruption, odds are that a few of them
have a story the feds would like to hear. That’s where
the big signs on the highway come in. Authorities
have turned to using digital billboards along the
interstate to urge citizens to report crooked politi-
cians, dirty bureaucrats and other bad actors, the lat-
est indication of just how big a problem political cor-
ruption has become in Albany. 

The signs, which went up earlier this year, are
emblazoned with the words “REPORT CORRUPTION,”
all in capital letters, above the number for a tele-
phone tip line and FBI website. They went up only
weeks after the Legislature’s two top leaders were
convicted of trying to cash in on their positions. The
idea came from the New York Public Corruption Task
Force, which includes the FBI, the IRS, the state
comptroller and the state attorney general. 

“The public plays an integral role in helping law
enforcement root out corruption,” said Andrew Vale,
the FBI’s special agent in charge at the Albany divi-
sion. “Which is why we try to make it easier to come
forward and report suspected abuse.” Billboards
have long been used to locate fugitives and missing
children, or warn about the risks of domestic vio-
lence, drunken driving and child abuse. Their use in
the fight against corruption, however, is a relatively
new idea. “We got a call from the local field office,

and we worked with them to design it,” said Matt
Duddy, vice president and general manager in the
region for Lamar Advertising, which operates the
billboards and offered the space for free.

The FBI tried out anti-corruption billboards last
year in Kentucky and Connecticut.  Albany, where
more than 30 lawmakers have faced criminal
charges or left office because of allegations of ethical
misconduct, would seem an obvious choice.  Last
year, former Assembly Speaker Sheldon and ex-
Senate Leader Dean Skelos, R-Long Island, were con-
victed of corruption. Silver, a Manhattan Democrat,
was found guilty of taking more than $4 million in
bribes. Skelos, a Long Island Republican, was con-
victed of extorting payments and jobs for his son.
Authorities involved in the effort say the billboards
are just one example of an increasingly creative, col-
laborative effort to address a problem long seen as
intractable.  “By cooperating and sharing our diverse
expertise and resources, we’ve created a strong col-
laboration to fight public corruption,” said state
Comptroller Thomas DiNapoli.  Authorities won’t say
whether they’ve seen an uptick in tips since the
signs went up, or whether they’ve led to new investi-
gations. Evidence from other states, however, sug-
gests the signs could yield results: the Police depart-
ment in Janesville, Wisconsin, reported that calls
tripled after the department started putting infor-
mation about wanted suspects and anti-crime mes-
sages on billboards.  In New York, the tip line is 518-
431-7200 and the website is tips.fbi.gov. —  AP 
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